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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Shulchan Aruch (j”ut 568:1) states that if one ate by mistake 
on a Taanis Tzibur, he must nevertheless complete the fast, and 
refrain from food and drink the rest of the day. That is clearly not 
what the Bechorim do on Erev Pesach, where the minhag has 
developed to make a Seudas Siyum or other form of Seudas 
Mitzvah for the first-born to attend, and thereby excuse 
themselves from the Taanis Bechorim. In Mikrai Kodesh (jxp 
2:22) R’ Tzvi Pesach Frank notes the Magen Avrohom (568) who 
says that for a c”vc fast or a fast during Aseres Yemai Teshuvah, if 
one encounters a Seudas Mitzvah, one may partake, and need not 
complete the fast or fast another day instead. Since the Taanis 
Bechorim is likewise “only” a minhag, it may also adopt that 
leniency, and one need not continue the fast after the Seudas 
Mitzvah.  A rationale to distinguish between such fast days and an 
“official” Taanis Tzibur may be based on the Chidushei 
HaGRaCH on Shas (200) who says there are 2 elements to a fast 
– the obligation of a person to fast, and the fact that the day itself 
is designated a fast day. The latter would apply easily to all days 
that are “officially” a Taanis Tzibur, but not necessarily to those 
days adopted unilaterally by a person to fast voluntarily, such as 
c”vc or a fast adopted during the Yemai Teshuvah. As such, where 
one partakes of a Seudas Mitzvah on one of those days, he has 
terminated the trcd (personal) element of the fast by eating, and 
there is no tmpj (object) element associated with the day itself 
that would obligate him to complete the day with a fast. However, 
on a Taanis Tzibur, where the tmpj element exists, the fast must 
still be completed after interruption by a Seudas Mitzvah. 
Therefore, the Bechorim, once they break their fast, need not 
complete the day. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
If we don’t blow Shofar or take a Lulav when Yom Tov falls on 
Shabbos for fear one may carry them to a Chochom thru Reshus 
HaRabim, why is there no similar restriction regarding Matzoh ? 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When may one remarry his divorced wife even after she married another ?)   
The Shulchan Aruch (g"vt 155:3) rules that a minor girl without a 
father, who married, may leave her husband using iuthn - merely 
by saying she doesn't wish to remain with him. If the husband had 
divorced her earlier, remarried her, and then she did iuthn, her 
iuthn dissolves the earlier divorce. So, even if she now marries 
another and gets divorced, she may still remarry her first husband 
since she is deemed never to have been divorced from him.     

DIN'S CORNER:  
A wife must comply with her husband's customs, even if they 
conflict with her father's. Therefore, if her husband wishes her to 
prepare Gebrokts on Pesach for him, she must do so. However, he 
cannot force her to eat Gebrokts herself if she wishes to maintain 
the Chumra personally. (Teshuvos V'Hanhagos 2:231)  

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Mishna (Makos 5b) states that ihnnuz ohsg (false witnesses) 
are not punished until and unless there is a final judgement in Beis 
Din regarding the party against whom they testified. Beribi 
explains that if their testimony caused someone to be executed, 
they would not be punished; if their testimony caused a 
conviction but its execution was not yet carried out, then they 
would be executed. Beribi's father asked him, if such witnesses 
are punished prior to an execution, shouldn't they certainly be 
punished afterwards ? The Gemara answers that we may not use a  
Kal V'Chomer to derive a punishment. The Meforshim explain 
that if the execution was in fact carried out, we may not second-
guess Beis Din by suggesting that they erred, even if the witnesses 
turn out to be false. The Midrash (Shemos 6:1) notes that Hashem 
spoke harshly to Moshe (oheukt rcshu) after Moshe asked Hashem 
the question: vzv ogk v,ugrv vnk, criticizing Moshe for 
complaining about a fait accompli. Yet, when the Jews were 
facing punishment for the sin of the Egel and Moshe asked 
Hashem: lpt vrjh 's vnk, not only wasn't Hashem "angry" but in 
fact the Posuk says: 's ojbhu - Hashem was appeased ! The Ateres 
Tzion suggests that false witnesses are not prosecuted after their 
deed has been successful because there is no productive purpose 
to be served afterwards, i.e. their victim cannot be brought back to 
life. So too, there was nothing productive in Moshe’s complaining 
about the earlier worsening of the burden. However, with regard 
to the proposed Egel punishment, just as the witnesses are still 
punishable, so too could Moshe complain successfully. Therefore, 
we have a cuhj to imagine we were redeemed from Egypt, but 
Chazal did not require us specifically to see ourselves as having 
been enslaved there, as this would only generate non-productive 
feelings of complaint. 

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A businessman with many powerful associates was once negotiating a 
deal during Chol HaMoed Pesach. His concentration was so great that 
when he was offered a glass of beer he accepted and drank it without 
even realizing it. Later, when he grasped what he had done, he came to 
R' Yosef Shaul Natanson for instruction on how to achieve a Kaparah. R' 
Yosef Shaul told him to go to R' Yissachar of Belz for such instruction, 
and to be sure and tell him what the Belzer Rebbe said. The 
businessman was told by the Rebbe to travel to Eretz Yisroel. When R' 
Yosef Shaul heard this, he wondered at the source of this instruction. 
The Rebbe sent word to R' Yosef Shaul that his source was a Midrash in 
Eicha which says on the Posuk: hbugn vsuvh v,kd - that Yehudah went 
into Galus because they ate Chometz on Pesach. If the punishment for 
eating Chometz is exile, let him at least be exiled to Eretz Yisroel ! R' 
Yosef Shaul was impressed with the clarity and wisdom of such 
Tzadikim, and remarked that where the Torah says the word v,rfbu as 
the punishment for eating Chometz, the Trup (tune) for the word is a 
Gershayim (ohard = driven away), unlike all other times the word v,rfbu 
is used, with a different Trup, clearly implying that Galus is the Tikun for 
eating Chometz.  
P.S. Sholosh Seudos should preferably be eaten early, either by 
splitting one’s lunch Seudah, or after an early Mincha. 


